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ART TWO

R AMESTOWN TO THE 20TH CENTURY:

ci-ikonicle of one melungeon family

ne saga of the Gowen or Goln family, the largest branch in the Melungeon
mily tree, begins with a lovers' triangle in early colonial \/lrginia.
frican-American John Gowen was the servant of an Englishman named Wllliarn
vans in Elizabeth City, Virginia. John Gowen had first arrived in Virginia
lor to 1630. John, probably born in Angola about 1615, was possibly one
aTiumber of prisoners taken from a captured Portuguese slave ship off the

oast of Angola in 1628, by the English pirate Arthur Guy. That year Captain
uy traded his stolen Angolan sfaves iri Jamestown, Virginia for tobacco. The
antation owner William Evans, as was the custom, offered a bid for Gowen in
amestowri and Johnwas indenti^red for aboutthe usual terrn£f 7-10 years.

;RST generation circa 1615: JOHN GOWEN (or GEAWEEN)

vans' neighbor was the planter Rob£rt_Sheppard. Lt. Sheppard was one of the
mking leaders of the Virginia colony, serving in the Virglnia_House_of
urgess; North America's oldest continually existing legislature. Sheppard
a3 a Negro servant girl named Margaret Cornish. John Gowen married Margaret
id they had a son in IBTSTvFiom ffiey named'Michael Gowen. Margaret remained
ound to the household of Lt. Sheppard with her son Michael, while John Gowen
orked for Evans and eventually earned release from his indenture and became
orth America's first recorded freeTDlaclTman.

ext to the plantations of Evans and Sheppard lived another white planter
amed Robert Sweat (sometimes spelled "Sweet"). Margare^felLih.jpyejyith
wea_t and she became pregnant with his child in late 1640. The affair was
<posed and she and the white man Sweat, were brought before the court. The
vo were judged guilty of the charges and Virginia court records contain the
antence handed down on October 17, 1640.

Vhereas Robert Sweat tiath begotten with child a negro woman servant
alo' -ing unto Lieutenant Sheppard, the court hath therefore ordered that the
ai Jro woman shall be whipt at the whipping post and the said Sweat shall
mi-..ow In the forenoon do public penance for his offence at James City
lurch In the time of divine service according to the laws of England in that
ase provided."

.'ithin 5 months of the sentencing of his wife and Robert Sweat, the
frican-American John Gowen petitioned the court for the freedom of the child
3and Margaret had proceed five years eaj;Ner.~ The date ofhis suit
alncTcJes with the time Margaret would have been showing the pregnancy of her
agitimate child by Sweat.

arch 31, 1641-Suit of John Gowen:

Vhereas it appeareth to the court that John Gowen, being a negro servant
nto William Evans, was permitted by hispid master to keep hogs and make
le bestbenefit thereof to himself'prSvig^TfTaniiF^ilJ^aniTnightTra'v'e""
alf the increase which was accordingly rendered unto him by the said negro
nd the ottoyhalf reserved for his own benefit: And whereas the said negro
aving a young child of a he'^ro woman belonging to Lt. Robert Sheppard which
9 desired should be made a Christian and be taught and exercised in the
lurch of England, by reason whereof he, the said negro did for his said
lild purchase its freedom of Lt, Sheppard with the good liking and consent
'Tho: Gooman's overseer as by the deposition of the said Sheppard and Evans
ppeareth, the court hath therefore ordered that the child shall be free from
le said Evans^or his assigns and to be and remain at the disposing and
ducation oflhejaTd Gowen andthe child's godfather who undertaketh tosee
brought up in the Christian relTgion as^aforesaid."

time John Gowen remarried and had at least one other son named Philip born
oout 1650". Margaret bore Robert Sweat's child and later bore another child
jt of wedlock, surnamed Cornish. Later, Margaret Cornish was freed, yet she
/ed the rest of her days on a section of Sheppard's estate called 'Hog
land'. The names of Gowen, Sweat, and Cornish are borne by Melungeon
3sr-"ndantiTo this day. •yh
EiL ..ID GENERATION: MICHAEL GOWEN, SON OF JOHN GOWEN

iichael, the five year old child of John Gowen and Margaret Cornish, was
imoved from his mother and placed in the home of Captain Christopher
tafford of Virginia In 1641. The African-American youth remained a servant
; the "StaffSr^family until his 18th birthday. Chrlstoper Stafford had died
the meantime, and his sister, Anne Stafford Barnhouse, legally held

lichael's Indenture. Anne Barnhouse also had an Atrican-American servant
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i named "Prossa". While a servant in the Stattord household, Michael
owen had gotten a son by Prossa, and the child was named William Gowen.

his will, Captain Stafford desired Michael to be freed from servitude upon
s death. His sister carried out his wishes on October 25th. 1657. In a
gal statement, Anne Barnhouse also freed Michael's young two-year old soji
illiam, butshe fetilrieg the child's mother Pfossaras her servant,
fe-'-.-^ly breaking up the family.

iee III known unto all Christian people that whereas Mihill Gowen Negro of
te servant to my Brother Xopher Stafford deced by his last will & Testament
Baring Date the 18 of Jan 1654 had his freedom given unto him after the
cpiratiorTof 4 years service unto my uncle Robert Stafford Therefore know
i whom itt may concern that I Anne Barnehouse for divers good couses mee
Breunto moving do absolutely quitt & discharge the sd Mihill Gowen from any
irvice & for ever sett him free from any claim of service either by mee or
ly one my behalf as any part or parcell of my Estate that may be claimed by
ee the said Amy Barnhouse my heyres Exers Admrs or Assignes as witness my
and this 25 Oct 1657 Amy (AB) Barnhouse _

ee itt knowne unto all Xcian people that I Ame Barnehouse of Martins hundred
iddow for divers good causes & consideracons mee hereunto moving hath given
ito Mihill Gowen Negro he being att this time servant unto Robert Stafford a
lale child borne the 25 August 1655 of the body of my Negro Prosta being
aptiseo Dy Mr. tawaro Jonnson 2 bept 1655 &named William & I the said Amy
arnhouse doth bindmy selfe my heyres Exer Admr & Ass never to trouble or
}olest the said Mihill Gowin or his sone William or demand any service of the
aid Mihill or his said sone William In witnes whereof I have caused this to
e made & done I hereunto sett my hand & Seale this present 16 Sept 1655 Amy
\B) Barnhouse."

ahn Gowen and his immediate family knew how to use the judicial system of
7th century colonial America. His son Philip Gowen successfully sued for
s freedom on June 16th. 1675 from John Lucas. Lucas was ordered to provide
le"Ne^" Phillip with "three Barrels ofCorne att the Cropp" according to
e will of Amy Beazley, Gowen's original mistress. Several African-American
owens left court and land documents from 17th century Virginia.

fter his release from servitude to the Staffori^^Mich^ quickly remarried
free whitVwomanin YorkCduHtV and had four sons in addition to William bv
rossa. His later sons. William. Daniel, Christopher and Thomas, born from
35^ 1660, were described as "mulatto" in surviving records. These latter
-c js of Midiael'sfamily quickly became light-skinned in just a few
en^. Jtions.

lichael Gowen moved to the adjoining Merchants Hundred Parish in James City
ounty and received a land grant of 40 acres in 1668. Michael died in 1708,
bout 73 years of age.

HIRD GENERATION: THOMAS GOWEN, SON OF MICHAEL , SON OF JOHN

ecause of limited space I here trace the line of Michael Gowen's youngest
on Thomas who is my ancestor. Thomas, who raised and raced horses, was
volved in a number of court cases in which he was either suing someone or
Dmeone was suing him. At the age of 37 in Westmoreland County he had
icurred sizable debts from gambling losses. But in 1707 Thomas' misfortune
as reversed when he was granted about 650 acres in Stafford County below the
alls of the Potomac River according to genealogist Paul Heinegg. The land
butted the property of a man named Robert Alexander.

n a 1767 land dispute, a 70-year old deponent, Charles Griffith, related a
onversation which he had with Major Robert Alexander, 43 years previously in
724. Major Robert Alexander, who owned land adjoining the Gowens,
upposedly said of them:

le had a great mind to turn the Molatto rascals (who were then his tenants)
ff his land."

jriffin further stated that:

le was at a Race in the same year where the Goings were (who then had
jnning horses) and that the old people were talking about the Goings taking
p Alexanders land and selling it to Thomas and Todd which land the old
eople then said was in Alexanders back line or at least the greatest part of
...and if it were not for the Alexanders land...the Goings would not be so
wish of their money of which they seemed to have plenty at that time..."

G ... H GENERATION: WILLIAM GOWEN. SON OF THOMAS, SON OF MICHAEL. SON OF JOHN

homas Gowen had two sons; William born in 1680 and James born in 1683.
William, the older son, moved to Stafford County near the Occaquan River
'here he was granted 124 acres in 1713. William married a white woman named
atherine by whom he had three sons and one daughter. William Gowen. the
randson of the~African-American Michael Gowen. owned slaves who were willed
Dtwo of his children by his widow. William died in T725.
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^TH GENbKA'i lUN; JOHN vjiUVvcilN, ^01\ or VV'lL.i-iAlVi. ur inv.>lviMb, or iviioriMt_L.
3NOFJOHN- . . ... V

Vv. li ILi. t.'.-> •a'l' • -f ^ 'le oldest son of William Gowen was John, born about 1702. He married Mary ' / .}' ^ ^^ ĵ rl_ v
3ife, daughter of Cornelius Keife, another Melungeon-related surname. They •' v*•v ,
•ed in Fairfax County where they own land in Pope's Head Run in 1744and in ' ! ^
ccoquan Run in 1746,'&ut moved to Lunenbur^County by 1748 when John V. / < \ ^ '
at*- ''d 400 acres on Reedy Branch. About 13 years later they deeded land
j, ;tion to their two sons. William and John.

I

iXTH GENERATION: WILLIAM GOWEN (Jr). SON OF JOHN. SON OF WILLIAM. SON OF
HOMAS. SON OF MICHAEL. SON OF JOHN.

llliam Gowen was born to John and Mary sometime between 1725-1731. in —- i- ^
tafford County. According to Gowen Research Foundation archives. William . \ ^ '\j l-r •
ok awife named Mary about 1752 and moved to Granville County. North ^ ^ . ci
arolina. But a few months later he returned to Lunenburg County. Virginia / r ^ i ^ ^
here his parents lived. In 1761 hewas living on theLunenberg land deeded ' ^ i i .
m by his father. William Gowen was one of 12 jurors hearing the case of i HC-L r "^1 ^ —
3hn Mullins versus Charles Yancey. defendant facing trespass, assault and I
attery charges in March 1761 In Lunenburg County. Mullins is a common
elungeon surname. By July 6, 1762. William Gowen had sold the land in
jnenburg County and moved to Orange County. Nonh CarolrniT

' U/^
/illiam washead ofa Moore County family of10whites in the 1790 census uHi' ' / i /vi i\/ rr ' r
yhich was actually taken a year or two earlier). He may also have been the , I'vm U ^ t'\.i^cxcv ^ j j j
ead of another "William GoweiT' Moore County household of 10 "other free" in ^ O/'U /4-f a •V) —
le same census. When there was aquestion of race, as there was in ^ , \ • I p -
ninam's ca^enumeraiors would often make up aduplicate census for "free"\ ? I , i, j,-. r'-Pi I
3lpred"p5T'SOTT^o^voTdT^bnTrdversy7"7^c'ord1n^ToTjRF"'aixfwe^the^ / ' \JJ iU(/MO". ^ ^ ' 1 J
/illiam Gowen farnilies in Moore'Cduntywere mentioned in "Ancient Records of r, ' A r
oore County, North Carolina". It is interesting that though there were r"rLe>C- ^
jestiorJB^DjDUi ine ance^ry TJf William Gowen. he was elected justice ofthe fu ^ ^ V f\K
Bace^^^lliarn atlhis~pblntls bhfy ^ generations descended"from the ^ j '
jegro" Michael Gowen.5^31116 writer oflhe record wavers between calling
^liam~wFnte. Indian'brmulatto and expressed uncertainty:

/ C/ 'A^ i"
3y strange coincidence there were two Goings families in Moore County in "Tujc (7-0 S u (n i7 V
790. onebeing white; the other listed under theheading of"all other tree * r _ Tt! '̂ CttLv
arsons," that isfree negro, mulatto, or Indian. Both farriilies were headed \ u-K * 1^
/ William Goings. One William, of course the white one. was later made a r<^ » c t k t<~
sti'"'^ of the peace for the county. Within the writer's recollection, some ' L-

. families held themselves above association with negroes, and their
niw :.eighbors accepted them as several notches above their black brethren,
n examination of the 1850 census will show the increase in this clan, all of
nor^re there listed'asmu-latto. Briefly.The Goings were classed exactly
$were the sTo-called "Lumbee" IndiaTiF3 Robeson County. In later years,
Brtain of these families intermarried with negroes, and their descendants ^ ^
ow living in Moore County are as black as the pot. Others, however, have vO ( v"\ ^ -̂ '
aihtained the complexion and characteristics of their more ancient - ~ —
icestors. The free family lived on or about Pocket Creek, in Lee County ^
rganized from Moore County and Chatham County in 1907] or between there and k -' ^ - —
3mon Springs. The writer's father once pointed out to him their location
nd casually remaked. '^y were notnegroes, ^t probably^ Indians'. What ' • .
scame of the white family of William' Goinga^e writerha"s ^en unable to
Btermine. Afew years ago, a writer in the^Saturday Evening PosJ^rote a
ory on the 'Melungeons' [maybe from the French nieiange,' a mixture] who . / , i
3d a colony on the Clinch River in North Central Tennessee, and among whose '')( > [—Q J XijC [
lembers were Goings. The description ofthese people would apply almost 100% ^ |
! those of Robeson County. How did the Goings get 'way up there?"
n inventory of the estate of "William Goan" was itemized in Moore County
/ill Book A. page 322 and 323 in the late 1780s. His probate papers, if
)und might reveal much about the family.

EVENTH GENERATION: JAMES GOWEN/GOIN/GOING/GOYNE, SON OF WILLIAM (JR). SON
FJOHN, SON OF WILLIAM, SON OF THOMAS, SON OF MICHAEL, SON OF JOHN. [j ^ I • .'W - f „•{ n ")

(V.lUcLiYi -Ji^l . U/v*- j- ^
/illiam and Mary Gowen had a number of sons including William Jr., John, 1 -
enry, Levy,"Amos and Edward, some ofwhom were designated as "free colored" \ r t L-L L I
Moore County. William and Mary also had a son named James Gowen. born May

0,1755 in Lunenburg County. The surname appears under a variety of
oellings including that on his Revolutionary War pension as "Goyne".
ccording to Gowen Research Foundation Archives:

\r, •̂ f.) !. I ;•"u •̂ {,vi j.{ r

A. LL.

Several members of the Gowen family of the Northern Neck of Virginia
ligrated southward in1747to Lunenburg County also. The southern partof - 4 - ' .
U' •jrg County which lay below the Meherrin River wasorganized in 1764 as f-Ac j < r'
lev. .jnburg County." Their descendants "spelled the name in various ways. . ,
lenerally, in Mississippi the surname became "Guvnes"^ In Louisiana. "Goins" ^
redominated, while in Virginia and Kentucky. "Gowan" \^s generally adopted."

y the time the Revolutionary War broke out, the Gowen family ofVirginia was TiT. - (7 7 b"' - Jh v'
3ven generations old. In 1775 James Gowen/Goyne was wed to a woman named A

Their childrenwerelJohn'"Goyryg7\b6rn July B, 1776, Sarah'Goyne. 6orh ^
oout 1789, James Goins born about 1793, and Wiley Williamson Govnes. born - b. ' »
ecember 2. 1799. James was living in Camden District, South Carolina at the Ar" \vU S \.L i\X> k V îa a ;lA CC- vvA -U', \ Ss C ' P. fIQC
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ne and served as a Kevoiuiioiiary miiiiiaman in a cuiiipaii\ leo uy L.apiaiii
)hn Smith in Cblone^ohn Winn's regiment? GRF archives state;

n his Revolutionary War Pension application, James Goyne stated that..."his
ilitia unit rendezvoused at Winnsboro, near which place he resided. He
ated that he served under Col John Winn. This proves that James lived in
airfield County, South Carolina."

1776 James was drafted to go to Charleston in order to intercept
ne oritish Fleet that was expected to land there, under Col John Wynn in
aptain John Smith's Company of militia, Lt. William Daughtery." After being
ationed in Charleston for a month the company returned to Winnsborough and
smissed about the last of July, 1776. Twice more James re-enlisted in the
ilitia, once under the command of General John Ashe from North Carolina, and
ter in 1779 he "volunteered to go to Georgia to fight the Indians and put
mself under Capt. John Nixon". Marched to Falsom Fort on "Abuchy" (?)
iver, James Goyne's company overtook the retreating Indians and "a skirmish
nsued in which seventeen Indians and two white men were killed and Major
OSS was killed in the part of the re (?) Later his company was placed
ider the command of General Benjamin Lincoln near Augusta, from whence they
.arched to Ashley River "at the big rice fields to met the British who were
ncamped there."

ischarged again in June 1779. James Goyne returned to South Carolina until
e volunteered to "go to the assistance ofGeneral Greeneat the siege of~
rnety-Six...We met together on the road about fourteen miles from
Tmhsborough at the time last mentioned, we then marched to Congaree River,
lere we rested and endeavored to intercept Lord Francis Rawdon on his march
om Ninety-Six to Charleston." After several bloody skirmishes, James was
gain discharged in September, 1781 and returned to South Carolina. Then in
jne 1782 he was drafted to "keep the Tories in Edisto in subjection" and
j'leased after a month's duty. "
ne Kevoiuiionary War pension. No. d0770, was granted James Goyne on July •
2, 1836. I'
fter American independence was won, James left South Carolina about 1784 and
ioved to Burke County, Georgia. Five years later he moved to Warren County,
.eorgia until 1791 when he moved to Washington County, Georgia where he lived
ntil 1796. Then the^mlly moved to Hancock Countvuntil 1799. at which
ne they moved to Tennessee and then to St Helena Parish, Louisiana forjve
eaxs." In 18U4 (ioyne movea to Lawrence County, Mississippi until two years
ter'''hen he moved his familytcTCoplah uourity wnefe'tbey resided until
e . er 1834. Finally James Goyne settled in Kemper County, Mississippi
he., ne applied for his v^r pension.

cording to GRF files; f
An interview was held in 1905 with Susan Goynes Dickerson of Live Oak
ouhty,"Texas at age 80. She was a great-grandaughter of John Goyne. In the ^
ewspaper account she stated that she knew her great-grandfather and that he
nd his four brothers had served in the Revolutionary War",
bout 1791 James and Mary Goyne had become estranged and he later married
eather O'Brien. Mary lived with her oldest son John Guynes in Louisiana and
ter moved with the family to Copiah County, Mississippi.
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IGHTH GENERATION: JOHN GUYNES (jr). SON OF JAMES, SON OF WILLIAM (Jr).
ON OF JOHN, SON OF WILLIAM, SON OF THOMAS, SON OF MICHAEL, SON OF JOHN GOWEN.

ohn Guyneswas born to(James and Mary inCamden District. South Carolina on
uly, 1776, the eldest child. 1n Georgia, on December 8,1800, John Guynes
larried Matilda Hall, daughter of Henry Hall, an American Revolution hero in
ii^'affie^f^Obwpens. ihis hall tamiiy is aisp Touna among Melungeonsirr—
irginia, Tennessee and In the Carolinas.^John and Matilda Rad~15 children.

ohn Guynes followed his father James to Tennessee and later to Calcasieu
arish, Louisiana in 1810. John and Matilda were "received by letter" into
le Jerusalem Baptist Church in Amite County, Mississippi near present day
jillsburg in April 1812. He became one of the wealthier farmers in _
lississippi and owned a dozen slaves. JSome of his children married into
rbminent white families while others married into Melungeon-related families

yhether John would have achieved as much success in older, more
ocially-conscious states like Virginia or the Carolines in 1810 is unknown,
ohn Guynes, like his father James, moved to newly opened frontier
Brritories sucn as tne District of Fellciana in the Louisiana Purchase where
truggifng neignoors asked Tewerquestions about ancestry and appearance.
•rorn.,.lohn Guynes onward, this particular branch of the Gowens are ottlcially
Q government records only as "white", although many family members
/OLi„-.aterfind evidence of a non-vi^ite past. Many^fWs cfiildirefrahd"
randchildren achieved prestige in"mainstream America, including a state
^gislator, a circuit judge, army officers, pioneers and others.
lowen Foundation researchei^CarroilHeard GoyneTf. wroteT^
-eliciana Parish was once part of the West Florida Territory: that area from
ie Misissipi River to Perdido Bay, bounded on the north by the 31st parallel-
nd on the south [roughtly] by Bayou Manchac, Lake Maurepas, Lake
ontchatrain and the Gulf of Mexico. It was often called the District of
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iliciana. This lerrilory retnainea undei bpanisii cofuioi even atier ine
)uis(ana Purcfiase in 1803, and included Baton Rouge. The citizens of West
orida, tiring of Spanish rule, organized themselves and descended in force
>Baton Rouge, capturing the Spanish garrison on September 23, 1810. They
ised the original Lone Star Flag [later carried to Texas] and established
e Republic of West Florida, installed their own government, and elected a
esident.

Republic of West Florida was founded, it took the United States
ily iH days to take the republic into its possession. The Republic ofWest ^
orida became the County of Feliciana. It was subsequently called Parish of ^ \/ ' slAJ^
^liciana Countv. and later divided into several oarishes as follows: 1 ! ^ \ ^ \aliciana County, and later divided into several parishes as follows: . . .
aliciana. East Baton Rouge, St. Helena, St. Tammany, Biloxi and Pascagoula. 1 , l- ^ ~l

ne early American settlers who arrived in Feliciana Parish discovered that
e area was still under Spanish rule, and only Catholic churches were
lowed. 1 he nearest churches of their Baptist faith were in Amite County,
ississippi. They attended these Mississippi Churches until Louisiana became
state in 1812. After that, they established Baptist churches nearer their
Dmes. Two of the Amite churches having Goynes [various spellings] as membes
ere Jerusalem Baptist Church and Ebenezer Baptist Church. The Louisiana
embers at Ebenezer Church withdew in 1813 to form Hephzibah Baptist Church
Feliciana Parish."

\

3hn and Matilda are found on the rolls of the two Missisppi churches in 1812
id 1813. Then:

CLv-xcl IcI^ -fcu.-vc(
H\SS iSpp^ Chu^ IS LX.

Dn Novermber29.1813,[the Hepzibah church minutes revealed. I'Names of ^ p i 1 ' 1?
embers present at the constitution of the Baptist Church of Christ at ^ —
epzlbah, Feliciana Parish and who subscribe to the above faith were as
.Hows: John Guine, Mary Guine, Matilda Guine...'

. u,. ,',Le ( u.ie Melungeon John Guynes, his mother, wife and brothers and cousins, were JnU i I'H^ ^ .
unding members of the first Baptist church in Feliciana Parish, and C ^ I ^
erefore members of one of the first Protestant churches in the Louisiana ] • ^ j *i- U*
jrchase. ^ ~ ^ \ \ —., , - . • • • } C -s -

Dhn Guynes received a captain's commission in the Louisiana militia in the
far of 1812 until the decisive Battle of New Orleans on January 8, 1815.
ater the same year the family moved to Hinds County, Mississippi. "When
opiah County was organized in 1823 from Hinds County, John Goyne found

in the new county, appearing in the Copiah County tax list of 1823,
€ ;lyear of the countv"s existence. He paid $2.25 on "one poll and
/o w.^ves." The family farm was located seven miles east of Hazelhurst.
ississipi."

3hn Guynes died died August 15. 1840. Matilda Hall Guynes. "owner of 10
ives, five OT whom were engaged in agriculture" died January 26. 1865. 1dcX
olFTwere buried nea^Cieorgetown. Mississippi^ ^ o -

!NTH GENERATION: HARMON RUNNELS GUYNES, SON OF JOHN (Jr), SON OF JAMES, SON
F WILLIAM (Jr), SON OF JOHN, SON OF WILLIAM, SON OF THOMAS, SON OF MICHAEL
HE "NEGRO" SON OF JOHN GOWEN OF 1640 VIRGINIA.

f the 15 children of John and Matilda, Harmon Guynes was the 13th. Harmon
as born November 3, 1820 in Copiah County, Mississippi. In 1843 Harmon . - , ^ ^ .
arried Emily Whittington and moved to Scott County Mississippi within a
3cade of the exile of the Mississippi Choctaw to Oklahoma.

mily was an English Whittington with ties to the Finley Melungeons and said
so to be of "Indian" blood. Emily and Harmon Guynes had 8 children,
armon moved his family to ranch country in Goliad County, Texas in the
350s. Whatever his plan in southwest Texas, it ended with the Civil War.
he family tradition has Harmon enlisting about 1863 in a Confederate
Dmpany. Mortally wounded in a battle, Harmon reportedly died not long after - ^ , ...
3turning home sometime in 1864. ^

mily Whittington moved her children, mostly daughters, to the Big Thicket \ ^
rea of East Texas by 1880. The early death of Harmon Guynes left many tl P ... ' ! • -
jestions concerning ancestry unanswered. Emily, his widow, refused to talk " . , •
-'ancestry. Born in 1826, Emily survived to the 20th century. She was u ' •' ^ " *•
jried in Clapp Cemetary in Walker County, Texas. The state of Texas has —,
iaced a commemorative marker at the cemetary because Emily, and possibly
armon Guynes, were buried there. The marker claims that the land for the
emetary was purchased because the people of Trinity and Walker counties did )
ot want "Indians" buried with whites. ^

lou._.. the East Texas descendants of Harmon Guynes grew up in the late 19th
nd 20th centuries on stories that we were "part Indian" or
3hoctaw-Cherokee". No one had ever heard the word "Melungeon" mentioned in
rinity County. But there are a number of families in Walker and Trinity
ounty said to be "part-Indian": Johnson, Dial, Boon, Odom, and Guynes, most
f which are related by marriage. These are surnames commonly found among
lelungeons, Louisiana Redbones, and Lumbees.

he youngest child of Harmon and Emily Guynes was Nancy. Nancy married Dude
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ashaw m i&iiuin iriiuiy, lexas. i ne inaiueii nainb ui uuue s iiioinei was

lizabeth Johnson of St. Landry's Parish, Louisiana. Some claim she was a
ascendant of the Virginian, Anthony Johnson, one of the original Angolans
aptured by Jope and Elfrith from the Portuguese merchant-slaver Sao Joao
autista in 1619. If so, the Kimbundu of the first sea voyage were still
ailing, melungu, meu melungu, after nearly 400 years.

the children and grandchildren of Harmon and Emily Guynes fell prey
li-state scam targetting Guynes and other Melungeon families. The

:hfciiie's operators claimed the descendants of Harmon and Emily were "Indian"
nd were therefore owed government money. The conman, Alexander P. Powell of
aurel, Mississippi, made contracts with many of the East Texas Guynes and
Duisiana Goins, offering to represent them in Washington D.C. with the
'-omise of getting their names on the Indian Rolls.

owever, by 1915 the scam had been busted and Powell was tried and convicted
Shreveport, Lousiana and sentenced to prison for wire fraud. What in

leir distant past caused the Guynes to fall prey to a 20th century race
3heme? What questions were they seeking to answer? In 1913, nearly 300
aars after the old African-American John Gowen of colonial Virginia, the
immest suspicion of unknown "colored" blood had persisted among what to the
ye, were white people. Today, 18 generations and almost 400 years after
Dhn Gowen, the first free African-American in colonial Virginia, some of
le questions are being answered.

iography: Tim Hashaw is an investigate reporter working from East Texas,
e has filed stories for CBS, ABC and NBC from network affiliates. Tim has
jported for radio, television, and print. Awards for Best Investigative
eporting from; The Radio and Television News Directors' Association (RTNDA),
ssociated Press, United Press International, the National Headliners Club
nd others.
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